abstracts
research proposals 192
research reports 206
academic organizations 13 see also universities
accuracy of data 170–1
acquisition methods (data entry) 226
action research 137–8
adherence to medications 36–7
HIV/AIDS in rural areas 115–16
administration
research projects 195
resource centers 217–19
adolescents, HIV prevention 38
adverse events 177
advocacy 61
affiliation to professional organizations 57–62
African-American women, HIV/AIDS symptom management 36
Aga Khan Foundation 10
aging populations 6–7
aid, global 8–13
AIDS see HIV/AIDS
aids, decision-making 243–4
aims, description of 185–6, 188–9, 192
alpha (measure of error) 90, 122
alternative hypothesis 102
analysis of data see also sampling
interpretive research 149–52
preparation 119–25, 157–64
proposal writing 188–9
qualitative data 138–9, 149–52, 157–64
anonymity 174
anthropology 134–5, 148
anxiety, pain and 40
apartheid (South Africa) 56
Aquinas, Thomas 19
Aristotle 18
articles, full-text 73
ATLAS.ti (software package) 150–1, 163
attributes of nurses 57, 58 (Table)
audiences for research findings 203–4
authorship 171–2, 206
autoethnography 135
autonomy, nursing profession 57–62
background sections, research proposals 186
Bedford-Fenwick, Ethel (nursing leader) 55
Belmont Report 168, 175
bench-marking, quality assurance 70
beneficence 169
bias 170–1
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 10
biomarkers 215
black women
African-American, HIV/AIDS symptom management 36
nursing in South Africa 56
briefs, for policy 209–10
budgets for research projects 190 see also funding
planning 194–5
Canadian Nurses Association 63
capitalism 53
CAQDAS (software) 161, 162–4
caregivers 39
cartesian philosophy 19–20
case-control studies 84–5
case study research 133–4
casualization 54
causal realism 20
causality 80–1
cause and effect, putative 106
centers of excellence 213
child abuse, HIV prevention in victims 38–9
child mortality, target for prevention 5 (Table)
CHOICE (software) 244–5
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 37
CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature) 73
civic professionalism 59
cleaning of data 120–1, 157–64
clinical agency 61
clinical pathways 37
clinical practice 35–40 see also evidence-based practice
observation of problems 70
cluster sampling 88
Cochrane Collaboration 73, 239–40
code books 120
Code of Ethics for Nurses (ICN) 168
coding 161
errors of 121
formatting 161
interpretive research 151
coercion 175
cohort studies 83, 84
Collaborating Centers for Nursing and Midwifery Development (WHO) 12–13
collaborators, research 193–202
collection of data
acquisition methods 226
proposal writing 188–9
qualitative 158–9
collective case studies 134
colleges 215, 218, 219 see also academic organizations
Columbia University School of Nursing, Mobile Decision Support for Advanced Practice Nursing 232–3
communication
among collaborators 196
skills 147–8
technology 229
communities
engagement 7
oral presentations at gatherings 209
participation in health efforts 7
of practice see practice research networks
presenting research findings to 204, 209
compliance see adherence to medications
comprehension, consent and 175
computer assisted qualitative data analysis software (CAQDAS) 161, 162–4
computer files see also data; software errors 163–4
missing data 120
concept analysis 71
concepts 28, 29, 109–10
concurrent validity 95 (Table)
condom use, HIV/AIDS 38
confidentiality 159, 170, 174
quality assurance data 71
conflicts
of interest 172, 177–8, 198
in research teams 197–8
confounding variables 80, 81–2, 88–9
consent 147, 170, 174, 175–6, 199–200
see also vulnerability
hospital tests vs research tests 71
randomized controlled trials 83–4
consistency of instruments 96 (Table)
Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials 84
construct validity 95 (Table)
constructivism 142
constructs 28, 29, 109

DALYs (disability-adjusted life years) 5
Darwin, Charles 19
data
accuracy 170–1
acquisition methods (data entry) 226
dissemination to practitioners 240–1
exchange standards 226–7
data (continued)
ownership 198–9
preparation for analysis 119–25
qualitative 157–64
proposal writing on collection 188–9
qualitative
analysis 138–9, 149–52, 157–64
management 142–56, 159
repositories 227–9 see also databases
theory grounded in 132
data mining 229
databases 227–9
on nurse productivity measurement 46
of research literature 73
software 119
for systematic literature reviews 240
decentering, translating research
instruments 97
decision aids 243–4
decision support, students of nursing
232–3
decision-making, shared with patients
242–4
Declaration of Helsinki 168
deduction 16, 18, 29
deferred consent 175–6
definitions
literature review 71
nursing 26, 29–30, 167–8
delivery of care 43–51
dementia, caregivers for 39
dependent variables 80
depression, screening 232–3
Descartes, René 19–20
descriptive phenomenology 136
design(s)
control in 81
experimental 82, 83–4
factorial 103–5
integrity of 152–3
non-experimental 82, 84–5
in research proposals 187–90
detachment, combating in nurse
researchers 8
development aid see aid
Development Co-operation Directorate
11
dichotomous variables 123
digital sound recorders 158–9
directional alternative hypotheses 102
disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) 5
disciplines see also multidisciplinary
teams
provider mix 46–7
disclosure of diagnosis, HIV/AIDS 38
discussion, in research reports 207
distributions, statistical 122, 123
domains (Yura and Torres) 29–30
donor funding, global aid 9
dose response 80–1
drop-outs, sample loss 91
ecologic studies 85
economics
globalization 53–4
health and 55
Eddington, Arthur 21
editing textual data 160
education of nurses 59
faculty shortages 44
global issues 7
management of nurse migration 8
effect size (of intervention) 90
effectiveness of practice-based evidence
242
El Salvador 64
electronic publishing see databases;
Internet; Web 2.0
emic words 97
empirical indicators 110
empiricism 20
end-of-life care 39
environment, definition by Florence
Nightingale 30
epidemiology 79
equity
in health provision 65
lack 54
error(s)
alfa (measure of) 90, 122
computer files 163–4
data entry, detection 121
of measurement 93–4
of practice 48–9
of sampling 89
essential medicines 10
essentialism 18
estimation problems 82
ethics 167–80, 189–90 see also
confidentiality; consent
committees 174, 176
data analysis 150
of observation 149
Ethiopian Nurses Association 64
Ethnograph (CAQDAS package) 163
ethnography 134–5, 148, 150
etic words 97
European Academy of Nursing Science 13
evidence-based position statements 62
evidence-based practice 27, 38, 49,
238–49
infrastructure 225–37
Excel spreadsheets 119–20, 124
exchange standards for data 226–7
experience, phenomenology 135–6
experimental research designs 82, 83–4
expertise in methodology 215–17
external validity 106, 242

face validity 95 (Table)
factor analysis 95 (Table)
factorial research design 103–5
faculty listings 215
faculty shortages 44
falls, injury risk assessment 230–2
feminism 24
fidelity 169–70
field notes, ethnography 135
figures (illustrations) 207
files see computer files; data; software
Flexner, Abraham
work on professionalism 55–6
Ford Foundation 10
formatting
abstracts 206
IMRAD format 205, 206–7
qualitative data 160–1
foundations, global aid 9–10
fragmentation of global health care 9, 13
frequency tables 121
funding 184, 200 see also budgets for research projects; grants
agencies 214
global aid 9

gender
as co-variate 82
on perception of nursing profession 56
Global Burden of Disease 5–7
Global Commission on the Social Determinants of Health 65
global (world) perspectives 3–15, 36
building nursing profession 62–5
modern world system 52
supply of nurses 43–6
global social responsibility 65–6
globalization
economic 53–4
nursing 65–6
goals
of nature (Aristotle) 18
research proposals 185–6
government agencies, global aid 11–13
governments, advocacy to 61
grammar checks 160
grand theories 26, 27 (Table)

Grant Application Process Planning Tool 218
grants see also funding
peer review of applications 216–17, 218
post-award management 218–19
pre-awards management 217–18
sources 214
Greek philosophy 16–18
grounded theory 132, 146, 150, 157–8
data coding 151
group peer review, grant applications 216–17, 218

handouts, with posters 205
health care
fragmentation 9, 13
migration of workers in 7–8, 45
national systems 7–8
rural 116
specialization 7, 14
health promotion, counseling 39
heart failure 37–8
Henderson, Virginia
grand theory of nursing 26
hermeneutics 136
heterogeneous samples 89
hip fractures 37
historical research 132–3
historicism 23–4
HIV/AIDS
condom use 38
disclosure of diagnosis 38
MDG target 5 (Table)
medication adherence in rural areas 115–16
pain 40
self-care activities and outcomes 111–12
symptom management 36–7
HIV/AIDS-Targeted Quality of Life scale 113
holism, Cartesian philosophy vs 20
homogeneous samples 88
honor societies, Sigma Theta Tau International 13
hospitals 219–20
hypothesis testing 102
research proposals 185
idealism 20–1
identification of problems 69–70
Illness Perception Questionnaire 112
illness representation 112
immigrant cultures, translating research instruments 98
impact factor, journals 205
implementation, issues of 8
IMRAD format 205, 206–7
incentives for research subjects 194–5
independent nurse investigators 200–1
independent variables 79–80, 101
induction (logical) 16, 18, 29, 144
industrialism 55
infections, nosocomial 49
influenza vaccination, factorial research design 103–5
informatics competencies 230
information see also data
for research subjects 174, 199–200
information literacy 230
information technology 225–37 see also databases; Internet; Web 2.0
infrastructure
evidence-based practice 225–37
research projects 191
input devices 226
institutional review boards 174, 176
institutions 218, 219–20
instrument scoring 121–2
instrumental case studies 134
instruments for research 93–9 see also questionnaires; statistics, tests
assessment of 98–9, 110
availability 215
reliability 94–5, 106
integrity
of research designs 152–3
scientific 168
interdisciplinary collaboration 200
internal validity 106, 242
International Council of Nurses 13, 57, 63, 167–8
International Development Association 11
International Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers and Associations 11
International Health Partnership, Canadian Nurses Association 63
international organizations 8–13
nursing organizations 13 see also International Council of Nurses
international press releases 209
Internet 229
journal websites 206
self-management of illness 245
Web 2.0 229
internship programs, Nursing Research Internship Program 38
interpretive research 129–41
data management 142–56, 159
analysis 149–52
post-positivist approach vs 143–4
interviews
data collection 158–9
data processing 151
interpretive research 130, 147–8
skills for 147–8
observation in 149
intrinsic case studies 134
investigator triangulation 153
investigators 191–2 see also observers/observation
independent nurse investigators 200–1
primary 195–6
iterative processing 149, 150
Johnson & Johnson (pharmaceutical company) 10
journalism, narrative 207–8
journals 201, 205–7
Kant, Immanuel 21
Kellogg’s cereals see W.K. Kellogg Foundation
keywords 72–3, 206
knowledge, nursing professional 57, 59
kurtosis of distributions 122
laboratory values, sources 215
languages see multilingual press releases; translation
latent content analysis 139
lifestyle-related illnesses 6
links (web), creating 229
literature reviews 71–5, 145
headings 206
in research proposals 186
systematic 239–41
writing of 74–5
Locke, John 20, 21
logic 18
logical positivism 22, 143
longitudinal studies 122
‘magnet status,’ hospitals 219–20
malaria, MDG target 5 (Table)
Malawi, data translation 160
manifest content analysis 139
mass media 204, 207–8
press releases 209–10
materials and methods 207
maternal deaths, prevention 4, 5 (Table)
Mead, Margaret (anthropologist) 148
mean score 123
median score 123
medications see also adherence to medications
errors 49
memos 151–2
mentorship 173, 196
Merck (pharmaceutical company) 11
meta-analyses and meta-syntheses 72
metaphysics 22
methodologic triangulation 152–3
middle-range theories 26, 27
migration, health care workers 7–8, 45
Milbank Memorial Fund 9
Millennium Development Goals 4–5
Minimum Data Set 229
misconduct 178
missing data, computer files 120
Mobile Decision Support for Advanced Practice Nursing 232–3
mode score 123
modern world system (Wallerstein) 52
modifying variables 81–2
multidisciplinary teams
infant care 37
research 173
multilingual press releases 209
multiple-site studies, variables 122
narrative journalism 207–8
nation states 53–4
National Institutes of Health 24–5
natural language processing 229
needle-stick injuries, work of Ethiopian Nurses Association 64
networks, practice research 242
New York Presbyterian Hospital, injury risk assessment 230–2
Nightingale, Florence 26, 30
nomenclature 226–7
non-directional alternative hypothesis 102
non-experimental research designs 82, 84–5
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) 9
non-maleficence 169
non-parametric analytical methods 82, 123, 124
normal distribution 122, 123
nosocomial infections 49
NUD*ST (CAQDAS package) 163
Nuffield Trust 10
null hypothesis 90, 102
Nuremberg Code 168
nurses, presenting research findings to 203–4
Nursing Research Internship Program 38
NVivo (software package) 150–1
observers/observation see also investigators
clinical practice 70
ethnography 134–5
interpretive research 148–9
open-ended questions 147
operational systems, evaluating by substruction 110–11, 112–13
opposition to research 219
oral presentations 208–9
order effects, cross-over studies 105
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 11
outcome variables 80
Outcomes Model for Health Care Research 74–5, 114–16
outdated medicines 11
ownership of data 198–9
pain management 39–40
paper and pencil 161
paradigms 143–5
parametric analytical methods 82, 123
participants, ethnography 134, 135
participatory action research 137–8
Pathfinder International 9
patients
decision-making shared with 242–4
evidence-based knowledge 239
evidence-based self-management of illness 245
self-care activities, HIV/AIDS 111–12
payments
to researchers 194
to subjects 175, 194–5
peer review
grant applications 216–17, 218
research reports 172–3
pencil and paper 161
people-centred care (WHO model) 28
performance measurement 46
permissions 195, 199–200
research instruments 99
personal digital assistants (PDA) 232–3
pharmaceutical companies, global aid 10–11
phenomena 22
phenomenology 135–6, 145, 150, 157
Philippines, nurse migration 7–8
philosophy 16–25
plagiarism 172
planning
  of literature reviews 72–3
  of research projects 193–5
Plato 18
policy briefs 209–10
policy-makers, presenting research
  findings to 204
political aspects of health 53–5
  professional associations 60–2
populations, sampling 87–92
position statements, evidence-based 62
positivism 22, 143
post-award grant management 218–19
posters 204–5
post-modernism 23–4, 144, 149
post-positivism 143
power analysis 89–90
power of studies 106
practice
  clinical 35–40
    observation of problems 70
  evidence-based 27, 38, 49, 238–49
    infrastructure 225–37
practice-based evidence 27–8, 241–2, 245
practice research networks 242
pre-awards grant management 217–18
predictive validity 95 (Table)
preliminary studies, in research proposals
  186–7
preparatory work, proposal writing 184
preparing research findings 203–12
press releases 209–10
prevention of disease 4–5, 38–9
primary investigators 195–6
priorities, global (world) 3–7
privacy, right of 174
probability sampling 88
problems
  identification of 69–70
    posing in presentation of results 208
productivity measurement 46
profession, nursing as 55–68
professional associations 59–65
proposals for research 145–6, 183–92
  components 185–90
  evaluation criteria 190–1
protection of research subjects see rights
  of research subjects
provider mix 46–7
providers see also under health care
  in outcomes model 114–15
publication 171–2, 203–12 see also
  ownership of data
PubMed (search engine) 73, 205
purposive sampling 87, 146
putative cause and effect 106
qualitative data
  analysis 138–9, 149–52, 157–64
    management 142–56, 159
  qualitative literature reviews 72
  qualitative paradigms 23–4
  qualitative research 142 see also
    interpretive research
    preparing data for analysis 157–64
    quality assurance 70–1
    collaborative research 196
    quality of care 48–9
    quality of life
      adherence to medications  vs 37
        HIV/AIDS-Targeted Quality of Life
          scale 113
    quantitative literature reviews 72
    quantitative paradigms 23–4
    quantitative research 79–86
    questionnaires see also instruments for
      research
      depression screening 232–3
    questions
      interpretive research 130–1, 147
    at oral presentations 208
    quota sampling 88
racism 56
random sampling 81, 88, 91–2
randomization 81, 101–2
randomized controlled trials 27, 83–4, 100–2, 106–7, 241
  informing research subjects 174
  rater agreement 96 (Table)
rationalism 19–20
realism, scientific 20–2
recording (sound) 158–9
recruitment
  of collaborators 197
  of interpretive research participants
    146–7
reference terminology models 227
reflexivity
  in data analysis 149, 150, 152
  in global social responsibility 65
Registered Nurses’ Association of
  Ontario 57
relational statements, in research
  narratives 111, 113
reliability of instruments 94–5, 106
religion 40
remuneration
  for researchers 194
  for subjects 175, 194–5
repeated measure research design 105
replication of results 172
resource centers for nursing research 213–19
re-use of data 226
reversals, instrument scoring 121
reviews see literature reviews
rights of research subjects 173–4, 176–7, 189–90 see also vulnerability
rigor of research 152–3
Rockefeller Foundation 10
rural areas
  HIV/AIDS medication adherence 115–16
  nurse shortages 45–6
safety of care 48–9
sample loss 91
sampling 87–92
  described in research proposals 188
  error 89
  qualitative inquiry 138, 146
  random 81, 88, 91–2
sampling error 89
saturation, sample size 89, 138, 146
schools of nursing, resources for nursing research 213
science 16–25
scientific integrity 168
scientific realism 20–2
scoring 121–2
search engines 229
  PubMed 73, 205
searches, literature reviews 72–3
Searle, Charlotte 56
self-care activities, HIV/AIDS patients 111–12
self-determination, right of 174
self-management of illness, evidence-based 245
self-reflection, participatory action research 137–8
self-regulation, nursing profession 57–9
self-regulation theory 111–12
settings
  described in research proposals 187
  in outcomes model 114–15
shared decision-making, patients 242–4
sharing of data 171
shortage of nurses 43–6
Sigma Theta Tau International 13
significance
  of research projects 146, 186, 191
  statistical 124 (Table)
single group research designs 103
situation-specific theories 26, 27 (Table)
skewness, distributions 122
slides, at oral presentations 209
snowball sampling 88
social justice 65
  participatory action research 137–8
social responsibility, global 65–6
Socrates 17–18
software 162–4
  CAQDAS 161, 162–4
  CHOICE 244–5
  data formatting for 161
dataats 119
interpretive research 150–1
statistical 119, 120
South Africa 56
Southern Africa Developing Community 63
specialization, global health care 7, 14
spirituality 40
SPSS (statistical software package) 119, 120
stability of instruments 96 (Table)
standardized instruments 94–6
statistical conclusion validity 106
statistics 122, 123–4 see also data software 119, 120
tests 82, 90–1, 124
stigma, HIV/AIDS 36, 38
stories see narrative journalism
stratified random sampling 88
students of nursing, decision support 232–3
sub-concepts 109–10
subjects see also rights of research subjects; vulnerability
  informing 174, 199–200
  justice to 170
  paying 175, 194–5
substandard medicines 10–11
substruction 108–14
summaries of interviews 151
supply of nurses 43–6
sylllogisms 18
symptom management 36–8
  evidence-based 244–5
  pain management 39–40
syntax files 121
systematic literature reviews 239–41
tables, in research reports 207
tape recorders 158
targets, Millennium Development Goals 4–5
tautologies 29
Tavistock Institute 137
teams see collaborators, research; multidisciplinary teams
technology see also information technology
expertise in 215–16
temporal sequence 80
terminologies 226–7
textual analysis 138–9
theoretical sampling 146
theoretical systems, evaluating by substruction 109–10, 111–12
theoretical triangulation 153
theory 26–31 see also grounded theory interpretive research and post-positivist approach 143
theory-related validity of instruments 95 (Table)
‘thick description’ 130, 135, 149
timetables, grant applications 217–18
training see also education of nurses of researchers 198
transcendental phenomenology 135–6
transcription 159, 160
translation (language)
qualitative data 160
research instruments 96–8
trials see randomized controlled trials triangulation 152–3

United Nations, Millennium Development Goals 4–5
United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) 12
universities 215, 218, 219 see also academic organizations
unlicensed care providers 44–5
utility of instruments 94, 96
vaccination 4
influenza, factorial research design 103–5
validity 94, 95 (Table)
threats to 105–6
variables 79–80
code books 119
continuous vs dichotomous 123
identifying 73–4
longitudinal studies 122
veracity 170
vertical approaches, global health care 9, 14
voluntary organizations 9
volunteer sampling 88
vulnerability, research subjects 168–9
warehouses, of data 227
Web 2.0 229
Wellcome Trust 10
‘whistle blowers’ 178
William and Flora Hewlett Foundation 10
W.K. Kellogg Foundation 9
word processors 162
working conditions 46
World Bank 11–12
World Health Assembly 10
World Health Organization 12–13, 54
on health care workforce requirements 7
people-centred care 28